[Human hyperplasic suppress gene (hHSG) could increase the chemotherapy sensitivity of human tumor cells in vitro].
To investigate whether the hHSG can increase the chemotherapy sensitivity of two human tumor cell lines,lung cancer cell line (A549) and cervical cancer cell line (HeLa S3), in which the hHSG expression levels are different. After detecting the hHSG expression in different tumor cell lines with immunohistochemistry; we selected the A549 with relatively low expression of hHSG and HeLa S3 with high expression. After these two cell lines were transfected with recombinant eukaryotic expression vector of pEGFP-hHSG and pEGFP by electroporation respectively,and cultured for 24 h, the CHX was added to the medium, and the impacts of hHSG on chemotherapy sensitivity were evaluated by cell counting and MTT assay in the following days. hHSG expressed at different levels in all investigated tumor cell lines. Exogenetic hHSG inhibited the proliferation of tumor cell lines, and increased their sensitivity for CHX significantly. hHSG gene can inhibit the proliferation of tumor cells and increase their chemotherapy sensitivity despite of its endogenetic expression levels.